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DISCUSSION CALENDAR 
 
ITEM # 3        Approval of 2020 TAC Meeting Schedule 

 
To reflect the current needs of the OC Stormwater Program, it is recommended that meetings continue 
to be scheduled on a quarterly basis for the 2020 calendar year, as presented in the table below. 
 

Meeting Date Meeting Time Meeting Location 

January 9 2:00 PM – 3:30 PM TBD 

April 16* 2:00 PM – 3:30 PM Irvine City Hall, CTC 

July 16 2:00 PM – 3:30 PM Irvine City Hall, CTC 

October 15 2:00 PM – 3:30 PM Irvine City Hall, CTC 
* Joint meeting with the TAC and the City Managers Association Water Quality Committee 

 
TAC Recommended Action: Approve 2020 TAC meeting schedule. 
 
ITEM # 3        Water Quality Credit and Trading Programs in Orange County 
 

a) Water Quality Equivalency Guidance Document for Region 9 
 
The San Diego Regional MS4 Permit requires retention of the 85th percentile storm event volume or 
biofiltration of 150% of the 85th percentile storm event volume for priority development and 
redevelopment projects (Permit Provision E.3.c(1)). The Permit provides Permittees the option of 
pursuing “offsite alternative compliance” programs. If instituted by a Permittee, this allows project 
applicants within that jurisdiction and defined watershed management area to partially or wholly satisfy 
pollutant control and hydromodification flow control requirements through offsite projects that achieve 
a “greater overall water quality benefit.” 
 
A Water Quality Equivalency Guidance Document (WQEGD) was completed in 2015 by a technical 
workgroup representing all Permittees in Region 9. The WQEGD provides standards and guidelines to 
determine whether an offsite alternative compliance project will help achieve a greater overall water 
quality benefit than priority development projects with on-site controls. The WQEGD was updated in 
2018 and approved by the San Diego Water Board for implementation in March of 2019. Charles 
Mohrlock with the County of San Diego will provide background on the WQEGD and detail the 2018 
updates to it. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Receive and file. 
 

b) City of Anaheim’s Draft Water Quality Credit and Banking Program 
 
The City of Anaheim’s draft Water Quality Credit and Banking Program is intended to provide an 
incentivized and streamlined approach to promote both the implementation of new regional water 
quality improvement projects and provide incentives to maximize the areas managed by post-
construction Best Management Practices (BMPs) associated with the New Development/ 
Redevelopment Program.   
 
As shown in the conceptual flow-chart below, projects meeting eligibility requirements of the Credit 
Program (Credit Generators) can generate Credits that can be “banked” for future acquisition by eligible 
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Credit Users located within the same watershed.  When Credits are purchased for use within the 
watershed, those funds can be used to both supplement ongoing operation and maintenance (O&M) of 
the Credit Generator, as well as reimburse a portion of the capital costs associated with the Credit 
Generating BMP. 
 

 
 
The City of Anaheim is located within three watersheds: (1) San Gabriel River / Coyote Creek, (2) Santa 
Ana River, and (3) Anaheim Bay / Huntington Harbor. As mentioned above, the Credit Generator and the 
Credit User must be within the same watershed. Matt Lentz with GSI Environmental will provide further 
details of the approach. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Receive and file. 
 

c) North OC Progress with WIPS Efforts 
 
The North OC Watershed Improvement Projects Subcommittee (WIPS) is collaborating with the 
Construction Industry Coalition on Water Quality (CICWQ) in the creation of a water quality credit 
program to provide an alternative to onsite stormwater structural BMPs for new and redevelopment 
projects. Regional BMPs can be implemented for existing development for the creation of credits and 
provide an offsite post-construction BMP option for new and redevelopment projects. New and 
redevelopment projects could also provide retention and/or treatment of offsite stormwater. Existing 
development projects could also be retrofitted to provide retention and/or treatment of stormwater 
onsite.  
 
The program is considering requirements for credit generators and users, the geographic scale of 
trading, metrics, timing, valuations, administration and more. Water quality credit and trading could use 
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the power of the free market to increase stormwater capture capacity alongside other funding 
opportunities as shown in the OC WIPS funding approach diagram below. 
 

 
 

Daniel Apt from Olaunu and James Fortuna from the County of Orange will provide an update on the 
North OC WIPS efforts. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Discuss and provide input. 
 
ITEM # 4        Trash Provisions Land Substitution Guidance Document 
 
In March 2018, the TAC approved the inclusion of $250,000 in the Shared-Cost Budget for general Trash 
Provisions support. A portion of that budget was used to develop a Trash Provision Land Substitution 
Guidance Document. The first draft of the document was completed in July 2018, and the second draft 
in October 2018 revised the document from general to technical guidance. A Trash Provisions 
Subcommittee Ad-Hoc group has created the technical guidance document, solidifying the scope of the 
guidance and incorporating subcommittee comments. James Fortuna and Cindy Rivers with the County 
of Orange will outline future use of the document at the TAC meeting. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Receive and file 
 
ITEM # 5        Underground Parking Structure Connections to Orange County Sanitation District (OCSD) 
 
In February 2019, OCSD met with a number of Permittees to discuss a prohibition on parking structure 
connections to their sewer systems. Three subsequent meetings occurred throughout the year. OCSD’s 
concerns include the emergency and nuisance flows from parking structure drains. Emergency flows 
create a concern of pollutants within firefighting foam that could be detrimental to OCSD treatment 
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plants. Nuisance flows create an administrative concern because they require OCSD to inspect sewer 
connections, ponded areas, clarifiers and could require a change in its ordinance. Keith Linker with the 
City of Anaheim will provide an update on other considerations and pathways forward at the TAC 
meeting. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Receive and file. 
 

OTHER 
 
ITEM # 7         Written Reports 
 

a) Commission on State Mandates Hearing Dates 

 
The latest information from the Commission on State Mandates regarding hearings on the Permittee’s 
test claims is as follows (all dates are tentative1): 
 

• South OC 2009 MS4 permit – January 24, 2020; 

• North OC 2009 MS4 permit – January 24, 2020; and, 

• South OC 2015 Regional MS4 permit – December 4, 2020. 
 
The Commission is required to provide a draft proposed decision eight weeks before a hearing date.  
 

b) San Diego Water Board Comment Letter: Water Quality Improvement Plan Annual 
Report, Comprehensive Human Waste Source Reduction Strategy Work Plan, and 
Adaptive Management 

Staff from the San Diego Water Board have completed a review of the South OC Watershed 
Management Area Water Quality Improvement Plan Annual Report, submitted on January 31st, 20192, 
as well as the proposed Comprehensive Human Waste Source Reduction Strategy Work Plan submitted 
June 20, 2019, and provided comments in a letter dated September 6, 20193. Subsequent meetings with 
Board staff and County of Orange staff have helped clarify comments within the letter.  
 
A follow-up meeting is being scheduled with Board staff to work on developing the format for an 
assessment table. The letter also included 11 adaptive management topics that the Board staff is 
requesting more information on within the 2018-19 WQIP annual report. Orange County staff are 
working on confirming which of those 11 topics apply to Orange County Permittees, as Board staff 
included the same list in all WQIP annual report comment letters, with the caveat that not all may apply 
to each Watershed Management Area.  

                                                 
1 Hearing dates are obtained from the Commission on State Mandates website 
(https://www.csm.ca.gov/docs_pending/tc.pdf)  
2 South OC Watershed Managemetn Area 2017-18 Water Quality Improvement Plan Annual Report 
(https://ocgov.box.com/s/5slr4rrw0waahz60mx5xkzfg1381rweb)  
3 Annual Report Review for Year 2017-18: South Orange County (San Juan) Watershed Management Area Water 
Quality Improvement Plan (https://ocgov.box.com/s/q1yt5iquiz9rjiccli8mwhreskd9ajhm) 

https://www.csm.ca.gov/docs_pending/tc.pdf
https://ocgov.box.com/s/5slr4rrw0waahz60mx5xkzfg1381rweb
https://ocgov.box.com/s/q1yt5iquiz9rjiccli8mwhreskd9ajhm
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c) OC Stormwater Tools Trash Module Update 

In March 2018, the TAC approved the inclusion of $250,000 in the Shared-Cost Budget for general Trash 
Provisions support. A portion of that budget was used to develop a Trash Module within the OC 
Stormwater Tools web application that allows municipal users to collect On-Land Visual Trash 
Assessment (OVTA) data, track full capture BMPs, delineate drainage areas, report progress toward the 
Statewide Trash Provisions, and plan for future trash control efforts. 
 
A large-scale effort to onboard Permittees began in Summer 2019. The onboarding team has shifted 
from the consultant team to Orange County staff which includes two Orange County apprentices who 
have worked with four jurisdictions to upload 187 WQMPs, add 496 BMPs, and perform over 55 field 
verifications of BMP locations and manufacturer attributes. The team has also delineated drainage areas 
for BMPs and uploaded catch basin inlets. Efforts to onboard additional jurisdictions are continuing 
throughout the fiscal year. As data is imported into the system, the jurisdictional managers can more 
fully use the Trash Module to make data-driven trash control decisions. 
 
ITEM # 8         Adjournment 
 
Next meeting is TBD.  
 


